
Do Models Have Eating Diso-rders
or Does Our Country?

me.
' "Did those work out for
you sweetie'," the associ-
ate asked, slightly conde-
scendirgly.
"No, unfortunately they
were too big," I replied.
"Yes, I figured that much.
I could have told you
everything in this store
would be too big for your
thin ftame," she retort-
ed as she snatched the
dresses from my arrrls
and walked away.
I was appalled.
I exercise when my sched-
ule allows for it, but not
for hours on end - and
I certainly don't starve
myself. I wondered what
did she want me to do-
binge on Taco Bell bur-
ritos and McDonald's Big
Macs every day? With a
stature barely exceedirg
5 feet, a size zeto see-ud
perfectly normal to me.
Why should those of us
who are naturally thin
with good metabolisms
be criticized, or prejudged
for our blessi"gZ 
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Mea4while in the world
a foot above me, runwart'
models are being dis-,,
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tions? Simple questions
with relatively simple
answers, but yet I had to
figure out ev€rything oh
my own. I was a transfer
student lost in her new
world. Meredith Colle ge,
and by Meredith College,
I mean the administra-
tion and professors, does
not go out of their way
to help and/or welcome
transfer students.
Transf er Student
Orientation should have
assisted rne in adjusting
to my new school, but
instead it was a two duy
whirlwind of information
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I left a store last week
feeling humiliated
because the smallest sLze

dress was too big. I had
been perusirg the mall
for a simple cocktail dress
when a myriad of perfect
little black dresses on the
other side of a display
window caught my eye
and I entered the store.
After several minutes of
searching, I found two
elegant stze-zeto dresses
and walked eagerly to the
fitting rooms. As I zipped
up the back and released
my grip the strapless
dress slipped right down
to my waist.
Slightly disappointed at
my failure in finding a
dress, I reassured myself
that it was indeed not a
bad thing that th e zerowas
too big, I exited the fitting
rooiii '' with.':the' drebses
draped over niy ann and
awaited the retail asso-
ciate as she appfoadred
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Welcome Transfer
' Students .to Meredith
College:' A sign saying
such should have greet-
ed me in true Meredith
College fashion, but it
did not. "We are so glad
you chose to transfer
to Meredith Colle ge," a
professor or administra-
tqr should have said to
me-but they did not.
\tVhat classes do I take?
Where are my classes?
What are all these tradi-

criminated against as well
and fired on the basis of
weight. The Spanish
Association of Fashion
Designers decided to ban
models with a body mass
index (BMI) of less than
18 in September 2006.
Madrid is using BMI to
measure models and has
turned away 30 percent of
women who took part in
previous runway shows.
The British Fashion
Council has sent out let-
ters to various design-
ers urging them to avoid
using suze-zeto models or
those below a minimum
.BMI. Countless models

1.are being turned away for
jobs, many of whom are
just naturally thin.
And for. those,who rdo

have eating disorders, I
am perplexed as to how
being sacked from a run-
way show could be ben-
eficial to a clearly severe
self-esteem issue , or con-
ducive to any type of
recovery. It is ignorant to
place all. of the blame for
a.rr-or€xia among models
on thg fashion industry.
Anorexi.a , is:,d:. complex

psychological disorder
whose roots go much
deeper than the runway.
Outside the fashion
world, Y?rious groups
are advocating a healthier
lifestyle for the general
public as well. The Center
for Science in the Public
Interest, a strong cam-
paigner for trans fat regu-
lation and nutrition label-
ing, is calling for local
and state governments to
require restaurants to list
nutrition information on
their menus. So why is it
that when we have such a
huge emphasis on health
and appearance, over
one third of the nation is
obese? Our country is fat-
ter than we've ever been.
Obviously something is
not working.
Using government force
to regulate healthiness is
doing nothing but rein-
forcing the huge empha-
sis that we already put on
appearance. It is not only
distasteful and demeaning
toward women, but also a
.wasted effort toward the
,general public.
De.srgners,wfll,contihue

to pursue models whose
figures parallel their out-
rageous designs becaus€,
undoubtedly, clothes c€ln

be draperd much more
dramatically on an elon-
gated thin figure than
on a standard 5 ft 4 in
womafl.
And Americans will con-
tinue to eat unhealthy fat-
tening foods regardless of
posted nutrition facts, just
as we continue to smoke
and ignore the printed
warning.
The fashion industry is a
staple of our consumer-
driven country just as the
fast food and restaurant
industry is.
Talk is cheap. It is high
time that we shift this
exhausted focus 'on eat-
i.g to som€thing that
will actually produce a
change.
How about the war in
Ir.aq?

is, right?
Next, I have to complain
about Meredith College's
seemirgly top-notch cur-
riculum. When deciding
to come here, Iunderstood
that transferring from a

public university to a pri-
vate college meant that all
my classes would not be
accepted. \A/hat I did not
expect was a fight to get
those classes accepted and
a whole new pile of class-
es to take. My first meet-
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that went in one ear and
out the othe,r. There was

.l

a Dessert Social, a laptop
information session, and
of course the Honor Code
Ceremony. Thanks a lot,
Meredith, but I could
have survived without the
cooki€s, I already had a
laptop which I knew how
to use just fine, and I was
not plalning on cheat-
ing ir my classes anyway.
What I really needed
was an in-depth tour of
campus, an overyiew of
Meredith College's tai-
trored curriculum,, and
some advice about get-

ting around the big city
of Raleigh. Know,ing the
difference between the
inner and outer beltlines
is a crucial thing to know.
I recently tried to give a
new student directions
to a buitding on campus
that had a drink machine.
From Ledfotd, I told her
to go to Cate or Harris,
but that Cate would be
the closer choice. She
had no idea what I was
talking about or where
to go. Good job, Transfer
Student Orientation.
Students should know
where the sfudent center




